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integn, glabra, supra lucida; nervi laterales 12-15 utrinque costaque
utraque pagina prominuli; petiolus usque pollicem fere longus, teres,
glaber. Amenta axillaria, geminata, rarius abortu solitaria, breviter
(} poll.) pedunculata, subtus nuda, supra fioribus masculisdensissime
obducta, foemineis paucis multo inajoribus intermixtis. Bracteola
trigono-peltat, minutie, pilosulie, ciliolatie, virides. Flores sessiles,
compacti, viridiusculi, dein albescentes. Sepala forum masc. basi in
tubum brevem connata, extus pilosula, es, for. foem. libera, exteriora
pubera, dein hirtella, interiora hevia, teneriora. Achieniurn pisi majoris
magnitudine, stylo persistente auctum, perigonio hirtello inclusum,
maturescens contactu etiam levi elastice (ad 6 metr.) exsiliens.
In sylvis Sutnatrie; in prov. Palembang; in prov. Padang prope Lumut et
adlittora prope Siboga, Teijsinann. Ins. Singapora, T.Anderson, M.D.
Nom. vernac. Kapinie.
Synon. Artocarpus elongatus, Miq. Fi. Ind. Bat. Suppl. p. 172 et 419.
TAB. XIII. fig. 1. Ramus fioriferus magnit. nat.; fig. 2. Flos d et
auct. ut fig. sequent.; fig. 3. Sepalum exter. fi. a dorso; fig. 4.
Sepal. inter, Il. ; fig. 5. Ovarium; fig. 6. idem, verticaliter transsect.;
fig. 7. Semen, teginento remoto.
On the Sexual Relations of the Three Forms of jtkrwin ealiearia.
By CHARLES DAawrar, F.RS., F.L.S., &c.
[Read June 16, 1864.3
SOME of the species of Lythrunz offer in their manner of ferti
lization a more remarkable case than can, perhaps, be found in
any other plant or animal. In .Lythrum aalicaria three plainly
different forms occur: each of these is an hermaphrodite, each
is distinct in its female organs from the other two forms, and
each is furnished with two sets of stamens or males differing
from each other in appearance and function. Altogether there
are three females and three sets of males, all as distinct from
each other as if they belonged to different species; and if smaller
functional differences are considered, there are five distinct sets
ofmales. Two of the three hermaphrodites must coexist, and the
pollen be carried by insects reciprocally from one to the other,
in order that either of the two should be fully fertile; but unless
all three forms coexist, there will be waste of two sets of stamens,
and the organization of the species, as a whole, will be imperfect.
On the other hand, when all three hermaphrodites coexist, and
the pollen is carried from one to the other, the scheme is perfect;
there is no waste of pollen and no false co-adaptation. In short,
nature has ordained a most complex marriage-arrangement,
namely a triple union between three hermaprodites,-each her-
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maphrodite being in its female organ quite distinct from the
other two hermaphrodites and partially distinct in its male
organs, and each furnished with two sets of males.
The three forms may be conveniently called, from the unequal
lengths of their pistils, the long-styled, mid-styled, and short-styled.
Their existence and differences were first observed by Vaucher*,
and subsequently more carefully byWirtgen; but, not being guided
by any theory, neither author perceived some of the most curious
points of difference. I will first briefly describe the three forms
by the aid of the accompanying accurate diagram, which shows
the flowers, six times magnified, in their natural position, with
their petals and the near side of the calyx removed.
Long-styled form.-This can at once be recognized by the
length of the pistil, which is (including the ovarium) fully one
third longer than that of the mid-styled, and more than thrice
as long as that of the short-styled form. It is so dispropor
tionately long, compared with the flower, that it projects in
the bud through the unfolded petals. It stands out consi
derably beyond the longer stamens; its terminal portion de
pends a little, but the stigma itself is slightly upturned: the
globular stigma is considerably larger than that of the other
two forms. The six longer stamens project about two-thirds
of the length of the pistil, and correspond in length with the
pistil of the mid-styled form. The correspondence with the
pistil in length in this and the two following cases is generally
very close; the difference, where there is any, being usually in a
slight excess of length in the stamens. The six shorter stamens
(each of which alternates with a longer one) lie concealed within
the calyx; their ends are upturned, and they are graduated in
length, so as to form a triple row-both which characters are
here much more marked than with the longer stamens, which
vary in these respects. The anthers of the shorter stamens are
smaller than those of the longer stamens. Knowing that the
pollen differs greatly in the longer and shorter stamens ofthe two
other forms, I carefully compared that ofthe two sets of stamens
in this form: in both the pollen-grains are yellow, but they are a
little larger in the longer than in the shorter stamens. The dif
ference is slight, so that I convinced myself of its reality only by
putting two small heaps close together under the compound mi* Hist. Phys. des Plantes d'Europe, tom. ii., 1841, p. 371. Wirtgon, " Ueber
Lytlirum salicaria mid dessen Formon," Verhand. des naturhist. Vereins der
preuss. Rheini., 5. Jahrgang, 1848, S. 7.
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Long
ntvIel.

Mid
styled.

Shortstyled.

Diagrams of the flowers of the three forms of Lyhrum saliearia, in their
natural position, with the petals removed and with the near side of the clayx
cutaway: enlarged six times.
The dotted lines with the arrows show which pollen must be applied to each
stigma to cause full fertility.
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croscope, and I found I could always (with one exception) distin
guish them: I then showed the specimens to two other persons,
and they likewise distinguished the two kinds and pointed out
which was the largest. The capsules of this form contain, on an
average, 93 seeds: how this average was obtained will presently
be explained. I repeatedly observed that the seed, when cleaned,
seemed larger than that from the mid-styled or short-styled
forms; consequently I placed 100 long-styled seeds in a good
balance, and by the double method of weighing found that they
equalled 121 seeds of the mid-styled and 142 of the short-styled;
or, in short, that five long-styled seeds equalled six mid-styled and
seven short-styled seeds. These slight differences in the weight of
the seed, and,as we shall soon see, in the average number produced,
are worth recording, as they characterize not mere varieties but
coexisting forms of the same species.
Mid-styled form.-The pistil occupies the position represented
in the diagram, with its extremity considerably, but in a variable
degree, upturned; the stigma is seated between the anthers of
the long and the short stamens. The six longer stamens correspond
in length with the pistil of the long-styled form; their filaments
are coloured bright pink; the anthers are dark-coloured, but
from containing bright green pollen and from their early de
hiscence they appear emerald-green. Hence the general appear
ance of these stamens is remarkably dissimilar from that of the
longer stamens ofthe long-styled form. The six shorter stamens,
enclosed within the calyx, resemble in all respects the shorter
stamens of the long-styled form, and both correspond in length
with the short pistil of the short-styled form. The green pollen
grains of the longer stamens are plainly larger than the yellow
pollen-grains of the shorter anthers: this fact was conspicuous in
several camera-lucida drawings made for me by my son, Mr. W. E.
Darwin. There is some variability in size, but
of an inch
may be taken as about the average diameter of the green pollen
grains when distended with water, and TAU as the diameter of
the yellow grains of the shorter stamens; so that the difference
in diameter is in about the proportion of four to three. The cap
sules contain, on an average, 132 seeds; but, perhaps, as we shall
see, this is rather too high an average. The seeds themselves are
smaller than those of the long-styled form.
Short-styled form.-The pistil is here very short, not one-third
of the length of that of the long-styled form. It is enclosed
within the calyx, which, differently from in the other two forms,
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does not enclose any anthers. The end of the pistil is generally
bent upwards at right angles. The six longer stamens, with their
pink filaments and green pollen, resemble in size of the grains
and in all respects the longer stamens of the mid-styled form, and
both correspond in length with the long-styled pistil. The six
shorter stamens,with their uncoloured filaments and yellow pollen,
resemble in sue of the grains and in all respects the longer
stamens of the long-styled form, and both correspond in length
with the mid-styled pistil. The capsules contain fewer seeds on
an average than in either of the preceding forms, namely 835, and
they are considerably smaller in size. In tl?is latter respect, but
not in number, there is a gradation parallel to that of the length
of the pistil, the long-styled having the largest, the mid-styled the
next in size, and the short-styled the smallest seed.
From this description we see that there are three distinct
female organs, or rather females as they are borne on distinct indi
viduals, differing in the length and curvature of the style, in the
size ofthe stigma, and in the number and sizeof the seed. In the
three forms, taken together, there are thirty-six stamens or males,
and these can be divided into three sets of a dozen each, differing
from each other in length, curvature, and colour ofthe filaments,
in the size of the anthers, and especially in the colour and
diameter of the pollen-grains. Each or the three forms bears
half.a-dozen of one kind of stamens and half-a-dozen of another
kind, but not all three kinds. The three kinds correspond in
length with the three pistils: the correspondence is always be
tween half the stamens borne by two forms with the pistil of a
thirdform. These remarks apply to the structure, and not, as yet,
to the functions, of the reproductive organs.
I ascertained the average number of seed by counting them in
eight fine selected capsules taken from plants of the three forms
growing wild, and the result was, as we have seen, for the long.
styled (neglecting decimals) 93, mid-styled 132, and short-styled
83. I should not have trusted this result, but I had a number
of plants in my garden which, from their youth, did not yield the
full complement of seed, but they were of exactly the same age
and grew under exactly the same conditions, and were freely
visited by bees. I took six fine capsules from each, and found
the average to be for the long-styled 80, for the mid-styled 97,
and for the short-styled 61. Lastly, I made numerous artificial
unions, and, as may be seen in the following Tables, these gave
in the long-styled an average of 90 seeds, in the mid-styled 117,
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and in the short-styled 71. So that we have good concurrent
evidence of the different average production of seed by the three
forms. To show that the artificial fertilizations, presently to be
described, produced their full effect and may be trusted, I may
state that one mid-styled capsule yielded 151 good seeds, which
is the exact number of the finest wild capsule examined by me.
Artificially fertilized short- and long-styled capsules actually pro
duced a greater number of seeds than I have found inwild plants,
but then I did not examine many of the latter. This Lythrum,
I may add, offers a remarkable instance, how profoundly ignorant
we are of the life-colLditions of each species: naturally it grows
"in wet ditches, watery places, and especially on the banks of
streams," and though it produces so many minute seeds, it never
spreads on the adjoining land; yet, planted in my garden, on
clayey soil lying over the chalk, and which is so dry that a rush
cannot be found, it thrives luxuriantly, grows to above six feet in
height, produces self-sown seedlings, and (which is a severer test)
is fully as fertile as in a state of nature. Nevertheless it would
be almost a miracle to find this plant spontaneously growing on
such land as my garden, though under its native climate.
According to Vaucher and Wirtgen, the three forms coexist in
all parts of Europe. Some friends gathered for me in North
Wales a number of twigs from separate plants growing near each
other, and then classified them. My son did the same in Hamp
shire, and here is the result
NorthWales
Hampshire.
Total

Long-styled.

Mid-styled.

Short-styled.

Total.

95
53

97
38

72
38

264
129

148

135,

:110

393

If twice or thrice the number had been collected, probably the
three forms would have been found nearly equal; I infer this
from considering the above figures, and from my on telling me
that if he had collected in another spot, he felt sure that the
mid-styled plants would have been in excess. I several times
sowed small parcels of seed, and raised all three forms; but I
neglected to record the parent form, except in one instance, in
which I raised from short-styled seedtwelve plants, of which only
one turned out long-styled, four mid-styled, and seven short
styled.
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Insects are necessary for the fertilization of this Lythrufli.
During two years I kept two plants of each form protected, and
in the autumn they presented a remarkable contrast in appear
ance with the adjoining uncovered plants, which were densely
covered with capsules. In 1863 a protected long-styled plant pro
duced only five poor capsules; two mid-styled plants produced the
same number; and two short-styled plants between them produced
only one: these capsules contained very few seed; yet the plants
were fully productive when artificially fertilised under the net.
In a state ofnature the flowers are incessantly visited for their
nectar by hive- and humble-bees and various Diptera. The nectar
is secreted all round the base of the ovarium; but a passage is
formed along the upper and inner side of the calyx by the lateral
deflection (not represented in the diagram) of the basal portions
of the filaments; so that insects invariably alight on the upper
side of the flowers, on the projecting stamens and pistil, and insert
their probosces along the upper inner margin of the calyx. We
can now see why the ends of the stamens with their anthers, and
the ends of the pistils with their stigma, are a little upturned, in
order that they may brush against the lower hairy surfaces of the
insects' bodies. The short stamens which lie enclosed within the
calyx of the long- and mid-styled forms can be touched only by
the proboscis and the narrow chin ofthe sucking bee; hence they
have their ends more upturned, and they are graduated in length,
so as to fall into a narrow file, three deep, sure to be raked by
the thin intruding proboscis. The anthers of the longer stamens
stand laterally further apart and are more nearly of the same
length, for they have to brush against the whole breadth of the
insect's body. I may here incidentally remark, that in very
many flowers the pistil, or the stamens, orboth, are rectangularly
bent to one side of the flower: this bending may be permanent,
as with Lytlirum and many others, or may be effected (as in
1)ictamnus fraxinella and many others) by a temporary move
ment which occurs in the stamens when the anthers dehisce,
and in the pistil when the stigma is mature; but these two
movements are by no means always contemporaneous in the
same flower. Now I have found no exception to the rule, that
when the stamens and pistil are bent, the bending is exactly to
that side of the flower which secretes nectar (even though there
be a rudimentary nectary of large size onthe opposite side, as in
some species of Cbr'ydali.); or, when nectar is secreted c all
P
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sides, to that side where the structure of the flower. allows the
easiest access to it, as in Lytlirun, Papifionaceous flowers, and
many others. The rule consequently is that when the pistil and
stamens are bent, the stigma and anthem are brought into the
pathway towards the use". There are a few cases which seem
tobe exceptions, but they are not so in truth; for instance, in the
Gloriosa lily, the stigma of the grotesque and rectangularly bent
pistil is brought, not into the pathway from the open air towards
the nectar-secreting recesses of the flower, but into the circular
route from one nectary to the other; in
*kris aquatioa
the pistil is bent downwards from the mouth of the flower, but
it thus strikes the pollen-dusted breasts of the wasps which
habitually visitthese ill-scented blooms. In the above rulewe see
one more instance of the supreme dominating power of in~
over all the minor structural details of flowers, especially of those
which have irregular corollas. Flowers which are fertilized by
the wind must of course be excepted, but I do not know of a
single instance of an irregular flowerwhich is fertilizedor crossed
by this means.
I have delayed too long on these points, but I must allude to
one other. We have seen that the three pistils of different
lengths have each two half-dozen sets of stamens of corresponding length. When been suck the flowers, the longest stamens,
bearing the green pollen, rub against the abdomen and the into
nor sides of the posterior legs, as does likewise the stigma ofthe
long-styled form. The stamens of middle length and the stigma
of the mid-styled form rub against the under side of the thorax
and between the front pair of legs. The shortest stamens and
the stigma of the short-styled form must rub against the pro
boscis sud chin; for the been in sucking insert only the front of
their heads into the calyx. On catching bees, I observed much
green pollen on the inner sides ofthe hind legs and onthe abdo
men, and much yellow pollen on the under side of the thorax.
There was also pollen on the chin, and, it may be presumed, on
the proboscis, but this was difficult to observe. I had, however,
independent proof that pollen is carried on t!le proboscis; for in
a protected short-styled plant (which produced only two cap
sules) one small branch was accidentally left during many days
pressing against the fine net, and bees were seen inserting their
probosces through the meshes, and in consequence numerous
capsules were formed on this one small branch. From these
several facts it follows that insects would chiefly carry to the
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stigma of each form pollen from the stamens of corresponding
length; andwe shall presently see the importance ofthis adapta
tion. It must not, however, be supposed that the bees do not
get more or less dusted all over with the several kinds of pollen;
they certainly do, as could be seen with the green pollen from
the longest stamens. Moreover, a case will presently be given of
a long-styled plant which grew absolutely by itself, and produced
an abundance of capsules, which must have been fertilized by it
own two kinds of pollen; but these capsules contained a very
poor average ofseed. Hence insects, and chiefly bees, act both
as general carriers of pollen, and as special carriers of the right
kind a.
YzriaUlily.-Before passing on to more important topics, I
must say a few words on this head. Wirtgen remarks t on the
variability in the branching of the. stem, in the length of the
bra~, size of the petals, and in several other respects. The
plants now growing in my garden have their leaves arranged op
positely, alternately, and in whorls of three, and differ greatly in
shape. The stems of the plants bearing leaves in whorls are
hexagonal; those of the other plants are quadrangular. But we
are concerned only with the reproductive organs: the upward
bending of the pistil is variable, and in a remarkable degree in
the short-styled form, in which it is sometimes straight, some
times slightly curved, but generally upturned at right angles.
The stigma of the long-styled pistil frequently has longer papille
or is rougher than that of the mid-styled, and this than that of
the short-styled form; but this character, though fixed and uni
form with the two forms of Fis&a, is here variable, and I have
* In my paper on the two forms of PrimuZo (Journal Proc. Linn. Soc. 1862,
p. 85) I stated that I had only occasionally seen humble-bes sucking the flowers
of the Cowslip (P. yens). Since then I have had some beds in my garden
containing nearly 700 planta, and these were incessantly visited by Bo~
lsorto,um and B. muscoriem. I caught some of these bees, and I found (as I
had anticipated in my paper, p. 86) that a vast majority of the pollen-graina
which adhered to the base of the proboscis were large-sized and had come from
the long stamens of the short-styled form, and were thus placed ready to ferti
lise the stigma ofthe long-styled form. On the other hand, on the middle, and
near the tip ofthe proboscis, a very large proportion of the pollen-grains were
ofthe small size, andhad comefrom the short stamens ofthe long-styled form.
My son caught, also, a moth (~lia oertoacs) hovering over the bed, and I
found on its proboscis a similar distribution of the two kinds of pollen-grains.
I give these facts as a further illustration of the importance of the relative
lengths ofthe stamens and pistil.
t Verha.nd. des naturhit. Vereins, 5. Jahrgang, 1848, 8. 11, 13.
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seen mid-styled stigmas rougher than those of the long-styled.
The degree to which the longer and middle stamens are graduated
in length and are upturned at their ends is variable; sometimes
all are equal. The colour ofthe green pollen in the long stamens
is variable *, and is sometimes pale greenish yellow; in one short
styled plant it was almost white. The grains vary a little in
size: I examined one short-styled plant with the grains above
the average size; and I have seen a long-styled plant with un
distinguishable grains from the longer and shorter anthers. We
have here considerable fluctuations of character; and if any of
these slight structural differences were of direct service to the
plant, or were correlated with useful functional differences, we
can perceive that the species is just in that state in which natural
selection might readily do much for its modification.
To return to our proper subject-we see that there are three
kinds of females and three kinds of males, each kind of the latter
being borne by half-dozens on two of the three forms. It remains
to discover whether these several sexes or sexual organs differ from
each other in function. Nothing brings more prominently forward
the complexity of the reproductive system of this extraordinary
plant, than the necessity, in order to ascertain the above fact, of
artificially making eighteen distinct unions. Thus the long-styled
form had to be fertilized with pollen from its own two distinct
kinds of anthers, from the two in the mid-Btyled, and from the two
in the short-styled form. The same process had to be repeated
with both the mid- and short-styled forms. It might have been
thought sufficient to have tried on each stigma the green pollen,
for instance, from either the mid- or short-styled longer stamens,
and not from both; but the result proves that this would have
been insufficient, and that it was necessary to try all six kinds of
pollen on each stigma. As in artificial fertilizations there will
always be some failures, it would have been advisable to have

* Lageratroemia Indice, one of the Lythraceœ, is strangely variable in its
stamens-I presume in part due to its growth in a hothouse. The most per
fect flowers produced with me five very long stamens with thick flash-coloured
filaments and greempollen, and from nineteen to twenty-nine short stamens with
yellow pollen; but many flowers produced only one, two, three, or four long
stamens with green pollen, which in some of the anthers was wholly replaced
by yellow pollen; one anther offered the singular case of half, or one cell being
filled with bright green, and the other cell with bright yellow pollen. One petal
had a furrow near its base, which contained pollen. According to analogy with
.lejthrum, this species would produce three forma; if so, the above plant was a
mid-styled form; it was quite sterile with it own two kinds of pollen.
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repeated each of the eighteen unions a score of times; but the
labour would have been too great; as it was, I made 223 artificial
unions; j. e., I fertilized, on an average, above a dozen flowers in
the eighteen different methods. Each flower was castrated; the
adjoining buds had to be removed, that the marking-thread, wool,
&c. might be safely secured; and after each fertilization the
stigma had to be examined with a lens to see that there was suf
ficient pollen. Plants of all three forms were protected during
two years by large nets on a framework; two plants were used
during one or both years, in order to avoid any individual pecu
liarity in any one plant. As soon as the flowers withered, the
nets were removed; and in the autumn the capsules were daily
inspected; when the seeds were ripe they were counted under
the microscope. I have given these details that confidence may
be placed in the following Tables, and as some excuse for two
blunders which, I believe, I made. These blunders are referred
to, with their probable causes, in two notes to the Tables; the
erroneous numbers, however, are entered in the Tables, that it
may not be supposed that I have in any one instance tampered
with the results.
A few words explanatory of the three Tables must be given.
Each is devoted to one form, and is divided into six compartments.
The two upper ones in each table give the product of good seed
from the application of pollen from the two sets of stamens which
correspond in length with the pistil of that form. The two next
lower compartments show the reult of pollen from the other two
sets of stamens, which do not correspond in length with the pistil,
and which are borne by the same two forms. The two lowest
compartments show the result of the applic!ation of each form's
own two kinds of pollen. The term "own pollen," used here and
in the Tables, does not mean pollen from the flower to be fertilized
-for this was never used-but from another flower on the same
plant, or more commonly from a distinct plant of the same form.
In the result given, "O" generally means that no capsule was
produced, or that the capsule contained no good seed. In some
part of each row of figures in each compartment, a short hori
zontal line may be seen; the unions above this line were made in
1862, and below it in 1863. It is of importance to observe this,
as it shows that the same general result ensued in two successive
years; but more especially because 1863 was a very hot and dry
season, and the plants had occasionally to be watered. This did
not prevent the full complement of seed being produced from
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the more fertile unions; but it rendered the less fertile unions
even more sterile than they otherwise would have been. I have
seen striking instances of this same fact in making homomorphic
and heteromorphic unions in Primula ; and it is well known
that the conditions of life must be highly favourable to give any
chance of producing hybrids from species which cross with diffi
culty,
Table I.-Loo-srvLun POEM.
I.
18 flowers fertilized by the longer
stamens of the mid-styled. These
stamens equal in length the pistil of
the long-styled.
Product of good seed in each capsule.
86
53
81
0
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
45
41
88 per cent, of these flowers yield
ed capsules. Each capsule contain
ed, on an average, 51.2 seed.

n
13 flowers fertilized by the longer
stamens of the short-styled. These
stamens equal in length the pistil of
the long-styled.
Product of good seed in each capsule.
159
104
43
119
96
96poor seed.
103
99
0
131
0
116
114
84 per cent, of these flowers yielded capsules. Each capsule con
tainedi, on an average, 1073 seed.

* In the spring of 1862 I crossed forty Cowslip flowers (F. eerie) hetero
morphically and homoinorphically. The plants were accidentally exposed in
the greenhouse to too hot a sun, and a number of unibels perished. Some,
however, remained in moderately good health, and on these there were twelve
flowers which had been fertilized heteromorphically and eleven which had been
fertilized homomorphically. The twelve heteromorphic unions yielded seven fine
capsules, containing on an average 57'3 good seed. Now mark the difference:
the eleven homomorphic unions yielded only two capsules, of which one con
tained 89 seeds, but so poor, that Ido not suppose onewould have germinated,
and the other only 1 fairly good seed. It would be superfluous to give any
more details on this experiment, or on some which I made at the same time on
P. Sinensie, after the appearance of Mr. John Scott's admirable paper on the
various dimorphic species of Primale, in which he confirms my former results,
and adds many original and valuable observations. Dr. Hildebrand has also
(Botanische Zeitung, 1864,Jan. 1,8.3) confirmed my general resultswith respect
to P. Sinensis, and has corrected an error into which in some unaccountable
manner I fell, namely, that the pollen-grains from the long, and short-styled
forms were of the same size. Dr. Hildebrand has added a series of new and
important experiments, for he fertilized homomorphically a number of flowers
with pollen from the same form, and likewise from the same individual flower.
These latter he found were thus rendered rather more sterile. This experiment,
1 believe, has never been systematically tried before.
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Table I.-LoNG-smD Ponac (eostinued).
m.
IV.
14 flowers fertilized by the short 12 flowers fertilized by theshorter
stamens of the short-styled.
stamens of the mid-styled.
0
90
O
8
O
O
o
o
o
o
o
o
0
0
0
0
O
0
0
-.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Too sterile for any average.
Too sterile for any average.
V.
VI.
15 flowers fertilized by own longer 15 flowers fertilized by own shorter
stamen&
2
4
10
0
8
0
23
0
4
0
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
.
Too sterile for any average.
Too sterile for any average.
I fertilized a considerable number of flowers with pollen, taken by a
camel's-hair brnsh,from boththe long and short stamens oftheir own (long
styled) form; butldidnotexamine with alens (asldid in thecasesin
the Tables) whether sufficient pollen had been placed on the stigma: only
5 capsules were produced, and these yielded on an average 145 seed. In
1868 I tried a much better experiment: a long-styled plant was grown
by itself, miles away from any other plant, so that its stigmas could have
received only the two kinds of pollen proper to this form. The flowers
were incessantly visited by bees, so that the stigmas must have received
on the most favourable days, and at the most favourable hours, successive
applications of pollen: all who have crossed plants knowthat this highly
favours fertilization. This plant produced an abundant crop of capsules;
I took by chance 20, and these (excluding one poor one) contained seed as
below:20
20
35
21
19
26
24
12
23
10
7
80
27
29
18
20
12
29
19
85
This gives an average of 21.5 seed per capsule; and as we know that this
form, when standing near plants of the other two forms and fertilized by
insects, produces an average of 931 seed per capsule, we see that the
long-styled form fertilized by its own two pollens yields only between
one-fourth and one-fifth of the full number of seed. I have spoken as if
this plant had received both its own kinds of pollen, and this is, of course,
possible; but, from the enclosed position of the shorter stamens, it is
much more probable that the stigma received almost exclusively the pollen
from its own longer stamens.
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I.
12 flowers fertilized by the longer
stamens of the long-styled. These
stamens equal in length the pistil of
the mid-styled.
Product of good seed in each capsule.
138
122
149
50
147
151
109
119
133
138
144
0

U.
12 flowers fertilized by the shorter
stamens ofthe short-styled. These
stamens equal in length the pistil of
the mid-styled.
Product of good seed in each capsule.
112
109
180
143
143
124
100
145
83
12
141
104
92 per cent, of the flowers (pro 100 per cent. ofthe flowers yielded
bably 100 per cent.) yielded Cap capsules. Each capsule contained,
suies. Each capsule contained, on on an average, 108'O seed; or, ex
an average, 127'3 seed.
cluding capsules with less than 20
seed, the average is 116'7 seed.

III.
Iv.
13 flowers fertilized by the short
15 flowers fertilized by the longer
stamens of the long-styled.
stamens of the short-styled.
83
1
180
86
115
113
19 j seed small
g
14
29
8
and poor.
6
17
44
0
2
113
44
0
9
79
45
0
128
132
0
54 per cent. of the flowers yielded
98 per cent. ofthe flowers yielded
capsules. Each capsule contained, capsules. Each capsule contained,
on an average, 474 seed; or, ex on an average, 69ô seed; or, ex
cluding capsules with less than 20 cluding capsules with less than 20
seed, the average is 6O'2 seed.
seed, the average is 102'8.
V.
VI.
12 flowers fertilized by own longer 12 flowers fertilized by own shorter
stamens.
stamens.
92
0
O
O
9
0
O
O
63
0
O
O
o
o
136P
O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
O
O per cent. ofthe flowers yielded
Excluding the capsule with 138
seed 25 per cent. of the flowers capsules.
and each
yielded
containedcapsules,
on an average, 54'Ocapsule
seed;
or, excludmg capsules with less than
20 seed the average is 775
* I have hardlyany doubt that this result of 136 seed is dueto a gross error.
The flower, to be fertilized by their own longer stamens were first marked by
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I fertilized a considerable number of flowers with pollen, taken by a
camel's-hair brush, from both the long and short stamens of their own
(short-styled) form; but I did not examine with a lens (as I did in the
cases in the Tables) whether sufficient pollen had been placed on the
stigma: only 5 capsules were produced, and these yielded, on an average,
110 seed.
Table III.-SRORT-STTLED FORM.
L
12flowers fertilized by the shorter
stamens of the long-styled. These
8tamena equal in length the pistil of
the short-styled.
69
58
61
88
88
112
66
1l1
O
62
O
100
83 per cent. oftheflowers yielded
capsules. Each capsule contained,
on an average, 813 seed.

U.
13 flowers fertilized by theshorter
stamens of the mid-styled. These
stamens equal in length the pistil of
the short-styled.
93
69
77
69
53
48
43
9
0
0
0
0
O
61 per cent. of the flowers yielded
capsules. Each capsule contained,
on an average, 64-0 seed.

Hi.
10 flowers fertilized by the longer 10 flowers fertilized by the longer
stamens of the long-styled,
stamens of the mid-styled.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
O
O
O
O
O
O
23
0
Too sterile for any average.
Too sterile for any average.

"white thread," and those by the longer stamens of the long-styled form by
"white silk;" a flower fertilized inthe latter manner would have yielded about
136 seed, andit may be observed that one such pod is missing, viz., at the bottom
of compartment 1. Therefore I have hardly any doubt that I fertilized a
flower marked with "white thread," as if ithad been marked with "white silk."
With respect tothe capsule which yielded 92 seed, inthe samecolumnwith that
which yielded 136, I do not know what to think. I endeavoured to prevent
pollen dropping from an upper to any lower flower, and I tried to remember
to wipe the pincers carefully after each fertilization; but in making eighteen
difl'erent crosses, sometimes on windy days, and pestered by beesand flies buzzing
about, some few errors could hardly be avoided. One day l had to keep a
third man by me all the time to prevent the bees visiting the uncovered plants,
for in afew seconds' time they might have done irreparable mischief. It was
also extremely difficult to exclude minute Diptera from the net. In 1862 I
made the great mistake of placing a mid-styled and long-styled under the same
huge net: in1868 1 avoided this error.
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Table IJL-SnoBT-smED FORM (continued).
V.
Vi.
10 flowers fertilized, by own longer lOflowers fertilized byown shorter
stamens,
stamens.
o
o
64P
O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
0
21
0
0
O
9
Too sterile for any average.
Too sterile for any average.
I fertilized a number of flowers without particular care with their own
two pollens, but they did not produce a single capsule; the position of
the stigma within the calyx renders the fertilization without some care
difficult.
Summary of the three preceding llzbles.
Long-8tyledforns.-Twenty-six flowers fertilized by the stamens
of corresponding length, borne by the mid- and short-styled forms,
yielded 6F5' per cent, of capsules, which contained, on n average,
89'7 seed.
Twenty-six flowers fertilized by the other and shorter stamens
of the mid- and short-styled forms yielded only two very poor
capsules.
Thirty flowers fertilized by this form's own two sets of stamens
yielded only eight very poor capsules; but flowers well fertilized
by bees by one or both of their own kinds of pollen produced
numerous capsules containing, on an average, 21.5 seed.
Short-etyledform.-Twenty-five flowers fertilized by the stamens
of corresponding length, borne by the long- and mid-styled forms,
yielded 72 per cent. of capsules, which (excluding one capsule
with only nine seeds) contained, on an average, 70'S seed.
Twenty flowers fertilized by the longer stamens of the longand mid-styled forms yielded only two very poor capsules.
Twenty flowers fertilized by both their own two sets of stamens
yielded only two poor (or perhaps three) capsules.
.Msd-styledform.Twenty-four flowers fertilized by the stamens
of corresponding length, borne by the long- and short-styled
forms, yielded 96 (probably 100) per cent, of capsules, which con* I suspect that, by mistake, I fertilized this flower with the pollen of the
shorter stamens of the long-styled form, and it would then have yielded about
64 seed. Flowers to be thus fertilized were marked with black silk; those with
the pollen of the shorter stamens ofthe short-styled with blackthread; and thus,
1 suspect, the mistake arose.
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tamed (excluding one capsule with 12 seed), on an average, 1172
seed.
Fifteen flowers fertilized by the longer stamens of the shortstyled form yielded 93 per cent. of capsules, which (excluding
four capsules with less than 20 seed) contained, on an average,
1028 seed.
Thirteen flowers fertilized by the shorter stamens of the longstyled form yielded 54 per cent. of capsules, which capsules (excluding one with 19 seed) contained, on an average, 60.2 seed.
Twelve flowers fertilized by own longer stamens yielded 25 per
cent. of capsules, which (excluding one with 9 seed) contained, on
an average, 775 seed.
Twelve flowers fertilized by own shorter stamens yielded not a
single capsule.
Considering the three Tables and this summary, we may safely
draw the following conclusions. First, that, as in structure so in
function, there are three females or female organs: this is manifest; for when all three receive the very same pollen, they are
acted on most differently. So conversely with the thirty-six sta.
mens, we know that they consist of three separate sots of a dozen
each, differing in various respects; and in function the pollen of
these three sets when applied to one and the same stigma acts
most differently, as a glance at the Tables proves. But we shall
presently see that the action of the pollen of the whole dozen
longest and of the whole dozen shortest stamens is not identical.
Secondly, we see that only the longest stamens fully fertilize
the longest pistil, the middle stamens the middle pistil, and the
shortest stamens the shortest pistil. And now we can compre
hend the meaning of the almost exact correspondence in length
between the pistil of each form and the two half-dozen sets of
stamens borne by the two other forms; for the stigma of each
form is thus rubbed against the same spot of the insect's body,
which becomes most charged with the proper pollen. In all three
forms,the female organ is but feebly, or not at all, acted on by its
own two kinds of pollen. In my papers on the dimorphism of
Primula and Linwn, I used the terms "heteromorphic" for the
fully fertile unions between the female element of the one form
and the male element of the other, and "homomorphic" for the
less fertile or quite sterile unions between the female and male
elements of the same form. The principle involved in these terms
holds good with LyMwn, but is insufficient; for though in each
of the three forms the fertile unions are all heterossorpMc, the ap-
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propriate pollen coming from the stamens of corresponding length
borne by the othertwo forms, and though the lzomonwr$ic unions
of the females with their own two sets of males are always more
or less sterile, there remain in each case two other sterile unions,
not included in these two terms. Hence it will be found con
venient to designate the two unions of each female with the two
sets of stamens of corresponding length, which are fully fertile, as
legitimate union., and the four other, more or less sterile, unions
of each female with the four other sets of stamens as illegitimate
union.. Consequently, of the eighteen possible unions between
the three forms, six are legitimate and twelve are illegitimate.
Another and curious conclusion cannot be considered as proved,
but is rendered highly probable, by the Tables. The unions of
the pistils and stamens of equal length are alone fully fertile.
Now with the several illegitimate unions itwill be found that the
greater the inequality in length between the pistil and stamens,
the greater the sterility of the result. There is no exception to
this rule. Thus, with the long-styled form, its own shorter sta
mens are far less equal in length to the pistil than its own longer
stamens; and the capsules fertilized by the pollen of the shorter
stamens yielded fewer seeds: the same comparative result follows
fromthe use of the pollen of the shorter stamens ofthe mid-styled
form, which are much shorter than the shorterstamens ofthe short
styled (see diagram), and therefore less equal in length to the long
styled pistil. We shall see exactly the same result ifwe look to
the four illegitimate unions under the mid- and short-styled forms.
Certainly the difference in sterility in these several cases is very
slight, but the sterility always increases with the increasing
inequality of length between the pistil and the stamens which are
used. Therefore I believe in the above rule; but a vast number
of artificial unions would be requisite to prove it. If the rule be
true, we must look at it as an incidental and useless result ofthe
gradational changes through which this species has passed in
arriving at its present condition. On the other hand, the corre
spondence in length between the pistil of each form and those
stamens which alone give full fertility is clearly of service to the
species, and is probably the result of direct adaptation.
Some of the illegitimate unions yielded, as may be seen in the
Tables, during neither year a single seed; but, judging from the
case of the long-styled plant, it is probable, if such unions could
be effected repeatedly under the most favourable conditions, some
few seeds would be produced. Anyhow, I can state that in all
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the eighteen possible timons the pollen-tubes penetrated, after
eighteen hours, the stigma. I have reason to believe that the
offspring from the illegitimate unions present some singular
characteristics; but until my observations on this head are re
peated, I must be silent. At first I thought that perhaps two
kinds of pollen placed together on the same stigma would give
more fertility than any one kind; but we have seen that this is
not the case with each form's own two kinds of pollen; nor is it
probable in any case, as I occasionally got, by the use of single
kinds of pollen, fully as many seed as I have seen l a capsule
naturally fertilized. Moreover the proper pollen from a single
anther is more than sufficient to fully fertilize each stigma; hence,
in this as in so many other eases, at least twelve times as much
of each kind of pollen is produced as is necessary to ensure full
fertilization. From the dusted condition of the whole body of
those bees which I caught on these flowers, it is probable that
some pollen of all kinds is deposited on each stigma; but there
can hardly be a doubt that the pollen of the stamens of corre
sponding length will be prepotent and will wholly obliterate any
effect from the other kinds of pollen, even if previously deposited
on the stigma. I infer this partly from the fact ascertained by
Gartner that each species' own pollen is so prepotent over that of
any other species, that if put on the stigma many hours subse
quently, it will entirely obliterate the action of the foreign pollen.
But I draw the above inference especially from the following
experiment: I fertilized homomorphically or illegitimately some
long-styled Cowslip flowers (Primula vers) with their own pollen,
and exactly twenty-four hours subsequently I fertilized these
same stigmas heteromorphically or legitimately with pollen from
a short-styled dark-red Polyanthus. I must premise that I have
raised many seedlings from crossed Cowslips and Polyanthus, and
know their peculiar appearance; and I further know, by the test
of the fertility of the mongrels inter e, and with both parent
forms, that the Polyanthus is a variety ofthe Cowslip, and not of
the Primrose (P. vulgath) as some authors have supposed. Now
from the long-styled Cowslip twice fertilized in the manner ex
plained, I raised twenty-nine seedlings, and every one of them
had flowers coloured more or less red; so that the heteroniorphic
Polyanthus-pollen wholly obliterated the influence of the homo.
morphic pure Cowslip-pollen, which had been placed on the
stigmas twenty-four hours previously, and not a single pure
Cowslip was produced.
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The last conclusion which may be deduced from the Tables,
even from a glance at them, is that the mid-styled form differs
from both the others in its much higher capacity for fertilization.
Not only did the twenty-four flowers fertilized by the stamens of
corresponding lengths, all, or all but one, yield capsules rich in
seed; but of the other four illegitimate unions, that by the longer
stamens of the short-styled form was highly fertile, though less
than in the two legitimate unions, and that by the short stamens
of the long-styled form was fertile to a considerable degree; the
two unions with this form's own pollen were sterile, but in dif
ferent degrees. So that the mid-styled form, when fertilized by
the six kinds of pollen, evinces five different grades of fertility.
By comparing compartments 3 and 6 in Table II. we learn a re
markable fact, namely, that though the pollen from the short
stamens of the long-styled and from this form's own (mid-styled)
short stamens, used in thesetwo unions, is identical in all respects,
yet that its action is widely different; in the one case above half
the fertilized flowers yielded capsules containing a fair numberof
seed; in the other case not one single capsule wus produced So,
again, the green, large-grained pollen from the long stamens of
the short-styled and from this form's own (mid-styled) long sta
mens is identical in all respects, but its action, as may be seen in
compartments 4 and 5, is widely different. In both these cases
the difference in action is so plain that it cannot be mistaken, but
it can be corroborated. If we look to Table Ill., to the legiti
mate action of the short stamens of the long and mid-styled
forms on the pistil of the short-styled form,we again see a similar
but slighter difference, the pollen of the short stamens of the
mid-styled form yielding a smaller average of seed during the
two years of 1862 and 1863 than that from the short stamens of
the long-styled form. Again, if we look to Table I., to the legi
timate action of the green pollen of the two sets of long stamens,
we shall find exactly the same result, viz. that the pollen of the
long stamens of the mid-styled form yielded during both years
fewer seeds than that from the long stamens from the short-styled
form. Hence it is certain that the two kinds of pollen produced
by the mid-styled form are less potent than the similar pollens
produced by the corresponding stamens of the two other forms.
When we see that the capsules of the mid-styled form yield
a considerably larger average number of seed than those of
the Other two forms,-when we see how surely the flowers are
fertilized in the legitimate unions,and how much more productive
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the illegitimate unions are than those of the other two forms, we
am led to consider the mid-styled form as eminently feminine in
its nature. And although it is impossible to consider as rudi
mentary or aborted the two perfectly developed sets of stamens
of the mid-styled form which produce an abundance of perfectly
well-developed pollen, yet we can hardly avoid connecting, am
balanced, the higher efficiency of the female organ with the lesser
potency of the two mid-styled pollens.
Phially, it is proved by the Tables that Lythrum aalicaria
habitually produces or consists of three females different in
atructwe and widely different in function; that it produces or
consists of three sets of males widely different in structure and
function; and that two of the three sets of males are subdivided
into subgroups of half a dozen each, differing in a marked manner
in potency, so that regularly five kinds of pollen are elaborated
by this one species of Lythrum.
Lytiwum Graferi.-I must now say a few words about some of
the other species of the genus. I have examined numerous dried
flowers of L. Grøferi, each from a separate plant, kindly sent
me from Kew. This species, like L. ealicaria, is trimorphic, and
the three forms apparently occur in about equal numbers. La
the long-styled form the pistil projects about one-third of the
length of the calyx beyond its mouth, and is therefore shorter
than in L. salicaria; the globose and hirsute stigma is larger than
that of the other two forms; the longer stamens, which am
graduated in length, have their anthers standing just above and
just beneath the mouth of the calyx; the half-dozen shorter
stamens rise rather above the middle of the calyx. In the mid
styled form the stigma projects just above the mouth of the
calyx, and stands almost on a level with the longer stamens of
the previous form; its own longer stamens project well above the
mouth ofthe calyx and stand a little above the level of the stigma
of the long-styled. form; the shorter stamens correspond in all
respects with the shorter ones in the previous form. In the
short-styled form the stigma of the pistil is nearly on a level with
the anthers of the shorter stamens in the two preceding forms;
and the longer stamens correspond with the longer stamens of
the mid-styled form, and the shorter stamens with the longer
stamens of the long-styled form. In shorts there is a close general
correspondence in structure between this species and L. salicaria,
but with some differences in the proportional lengths of the parts.
Nevertheless the fact of each of the three pistils having two sets
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ofstamens, borne by the two other forms, of corresponding lengths,
comes out conspicuously. In the mid-styled form the distended
pollen-grains from the longer stamens had nearly double the
diameter of those from the shorter stamens; so that there is a
greater difference in this respect than in L. ealicaria. In the
long-styled form, also, the difference in diameter between the
pollen-grains of the longer and shorter stamens was plainer than
in L. 8alicaria. These comparisons, however, must be received
with caution, as they were made on specimens long kept in a
dried condition.
Lytlzrum thymfolia.-This form, according to Vaucher*, is
dimorphic like .Primula, and therefore presents only two forms.
I received two dried' flowers from Kew, which presented two
forms: in the one form the stigma projected far beyond the calyx,
in the other it was included within the calyx; in this latter form
the style was only one-fourth of the length of the style of the
other form. There are only six stamens; these are somewhat
graduated in length, and in the short-styled form the anthers
stand a little above the stigma, but-yet the stamens by no means
equal in length the pistil of the long-styled form; in the long
styled form the stamens are rather shorter than in the other
form. These six stamens alternate with the petals, and corre
spond homologically with the longer stamens of L. salicaria and
L. Grœferi. As there are only six stamens, it is scarcely possible
that this species can be trimorphic.
Lythrum 1ysaopjfblia.-This species is said by Vancher, but I
believe erroneously, to be dimorphic. I have examined dried
flowers from twenty-two separate plants from various localities,
kindly sent to me by Mr. Hewett C. Watson, Prof. Babington, and
others. These were all essentially alike. Hence the species cannot
be dimorphic. The pistil varies somewhat in length, but when un
isuallylong the stamens are likewise generallylong; in the bud the
stamens are short: perhaps these circumstances deceived Vaucher.
There are from six to nine stamens, graduated in length; the sta
mens which are variable in being present or absent correspond with
the six shorter stamens of L. aalicaria and with the six which are
absent in L. tkymfolia. The stigma is included within the calyx,
and stands in the midst of the anthers, and would generally be
fertilized by them; but as the stigma and anthers are upturned,
and as, according to Vaucher, there is a passage left in the upper
side of the flower to the nectary, there can hardly be a doubt that
0 Blet.. Phys. des Plantes d'Europe tom. ii (1841) pp. 869, 871.
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the flowers are visited by insects, which would occasionally bring
pollen from other flowers of the same or of any adjoining plant,
as surely as occurs with the short-styled L. salicaria, of which
the pistil and corresponding stamens closely resemble those of
L. kys&pfblia. According to Vaucher and Lecoq *, this species,
which is an annual, generally grows almost solitarily, whereas the
three preceding species are social; and this alone would almost
have convinced me that L. ky8sopfolia cannot be dimorphic, as
such plants cannot habitually live by themselves any better than
one sex of a dicecious species.
Nesœa verticillata.-I raised a number of plants from seed sent
me by Professor Asa Gray, and they presented three forms. These
differed from each other in the proportional lengths of their organs
of fructification and in all respects in very nearly the same way as
the three forms of Lyllsrun& Gr/J'cri. The green pollen-grains from
the longest stamens, measured along their greater axis and not
distended with water, were 00 of an inch in length; those from
the stamens of middle length
and those from the shortest
stamens
of an inch.
We have seenthat the genus Lgthrum affords trimorphic, dimor
phic, and monomorphic species.
The inquiry naturally arises, why do these species differ so
remarkably in their sexual relations? of what service can reci
procal dimorphism or trimorphism be to certain species, whilst
other species of the same genus present, like the great majority of
plants, only one form? I have elsewhere given too briefly t the
* G6ograph. Bot, de l'Europe, tom. vi. (1857) p. 157.
t 'Origin of Species,' 3rd edit., p. 101. Hugo von Mobl ha recently (Bot.
Zeitung, 1883, S. 309,321), in a most interesting paper, advance. the caseof the
minute, imperfectly developed, closed and self-fertile flowers borne by Viola,
Oxalis, InspatienR, Campanula, &c., as an argument against my doctrine that no
species is self-fertilized for perpetuity. I may state that in the spring of 1862 I
examined some of these flowers, and saw, though less thoroughly, all that
H. von Mohi has so well described. I can add only one remark, which I
believe is correct, that in V. canina there is an open channel for the pollen,
tubes from the extremity of the stigma to the ovariumn; for I gently pressed a
minute bubble of air repeatedly backwards and forwards from end to end.
Though the imperfectly developed and the perfect flowers are so different in
structure, it is a rather curious case of correlation, that in the double purple
Violet (T. odorota) the minute imperfect flowers are double to the very core,
so that a section appears like the head of a cabbage when cut through. There
can be, asvon Mohlasserts, no doubt thatthese flowers are always self-fertilized,
they are moreover specially adapted for this end, as may be seen in time remark
able difference in the shape of the pistil in V. caeina (and in a less degree in
P hirta and the single V. odorata) as compared with thatof the perfect flower j
LINI(. B0C.-BOTAIY, VOL. VIII.
Q
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general grounds of my belief that withall organic beings distinct in
dividuals atleast occasionally cross together, and reciprocal dimor
phism is plainly one most efficient means for ensuring this result
and in the pollen-tubes which proceed from the grains within the anthers in
V. canina, and from within the lower anther. of Oxalis acetosella, having the
wonderful power of directing their course to the stigma. If these plant. had
produced the minute closed flowers alone, the proof would have been perfect
that they could never have crossed with other individuals. I am aware that
in some of these cases it has been stated that the perfect flowers never produce
any seed; as far as Amphicarpaa is concerned, I hear from Professor Asa Gray
that the petaliferous flowers certainly sometimes yield seed. The complete1
enclosed flowers of that curious grass, the Leersia oryzoides, as described by M.
Duval4ouve (Bull. Soc. Bot, de France, tom. z. 1863, p.194), apparently offer
the beat case of perpetual self-fertilization; for when perfect flowers are protruded from the culms, they are, as far as is yet known, always sterile. In a
number of plants kept by me in pots in water, not one single perfect flower has
protruded, but the enclosed flowers produced plenty ofseed. Without wishing
to throw any doubt on M. Duval-Jouve's excellent observations, I may add that
with the enclosed flowers borne by my plants, the act of fertilization, that is,
the penetration of the stigma by the pollen-tubes, took place in the air and not
in fluid within the gluines. With the exception ofthe Leersia, as the casenow
stands, I cannot see how the production of the small, imperfect flowers invali
dates my doctrine that no species is perpetually self-fertilized, more than the
multiplication of many plants by bulbs, stolons, &c. As I observe that the pro
duction of seed by the perfect flowers of Viola is spoken of as something capri
cious and accidental, I may state that, although it varies much in different years,
it depends exclusively on the visits of bees; I ascertained this by marking many
flower. thus visited, and finding that they produced capsules, and bycovering up
many flowers which (excepting a few that I artificially fertilized) did not, when
thus protected, produce a singlecapsule. Afterbees havevisitedthese flowers, the
pollen may be seen scattered on tile papille and on the stigma itself, and they can
hardly fail thus to cross distinct individuals. These remarks apply to V.casisa,
hirta, and odorata; with V. tricolor the case is somewhat different; but I
must not enlarge any more on this subject. The production by so manyplant.
of perfect and expanded, as well as of imperfect and closed flowers, some to me
to throw much light on many points; it shows how extraordinarily little
pollen is necessary for full fertilization, for I ascertained with V.cansaa that the
perfect and imperfect flowers (the latter producing so few pollen-grains) yielded
the same average number of seeds; it showsus that fertilization can be perfected
in closed flowers; it shows us that large, highly coloured petals, perfume, and
the secretion of nectar are by no means indispensable for this act, even in those
species which properly possess these characters. It seems tome that the neces
sity of an occasional cross with a distinct individual of the same speciesexplains
the universal presence ofat least some expanded flowers, atthe expanse of injury
from rain and the loss of much pollen by innumerable pollen-robbing insects;
it explains the enormous superfluity of pollen from it. liability toloss fromthese
causes and during conveyance from flower to flower; it explains the use of a
gaily coloured corolla, perfume, and nectar, namely, to attract insects, except in
those comparatively few cases in which wind is the agent, and in these the last
samed attributes am deficient.
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This result would appear to be one of high importance, for with
dimorphic plants it is ensured at the risk of occasional sterility;
not only is the pollen of each plant useless or nearly useless to
that individual, but so is the pollen of all the plants of the same
form, that is, of half the total number of individual plants. In
that extensive class of plants called by C. K. Sprengel dicho
gams, in which the pollen of each flower is shed before its own
stigma is ready, or in which the stigma (though this case occurs
more rarely) is mature before the flower's own pollen is ready
sterility can hardly fail to be the occasional result; and it would
be the inevitable result with both dichogamous and reciprocally
dimorphic flowers unless pollen were carried by insects (and in
some few species by the wind) from one flower or plant to the
other. As with reciprocal dimorphism so with dichogamy,
within the same genus some of the species are and some are not
thus characterized. Again, in the same genus, as in that of
Trifolium, some species absolutely require insect-aid to produce
seed, others are fertile without any such aid; now when insects are
requisite for fertilization, pollen will generally be carried from one
flower to the other. We thus see, by means of reciprocal dimor
phism, of dichogamy, and of insect-aid, that some species require,
or at least receive, incessant crosses with other individuals of the
same species; whereas other species of the same genera can be,
and probably are often fertilized during long periods by the
pollen of their own flowers. Why this wide difference in the
frequency of crosses should occur we are profoundly ignorant. I
will only further remark on this head, that it would be a great
mistake to suppose that many flowers, which are neither reci
procally dimorphic nor dichogamous, nor require insect-aid for
their fertilization, nor show any particular adaptation in their
structure for the visits of insects, are not habitually crossed with
the pollen ofother individuals; this occurs, for instance, habitually'
with cabbages, radishes, and onions, which nevertheless are per
fectly fertile (as I know by trial) with their own pollen without
aid of any kind.
But it may be further asked, granting that reciprocal dimor
phism is of service by ensuring at each generation a cross (but I
am far from pretending that it may not have some additional
unknown signification), why did not dimorphism suffice for
L. salicaria and Grafferi? why were they rendered reciprocally
trimorphic, entailing such complicated sexual relations ? We
cannot answer, except perhaps so far;-if we suppose two planta of
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the L. salicaria to grow by themselves, then if the species were
dimorphic it would only be an equal chance in favour of the two
turning out different forms and consequently both being fertile;
but as the species is trimorphic and each form can fertilize the
two other forms, it is two to one in favour of the two turning out
different forms and being consequently both fertile. We thus
see how reciprocal trimorphism must be an advantage; and
probably it would be more advantageous to this Lythrum, which
commonly grows in almost a single row along the banks of
streams, than it would be to Primroses or Cowslips which have
neighbours on all sides. But even if trimorphism effected no
good beyond that gained by dimorphism, we ought not to feel
much surprised at its occurrence, for we continually see throughout
nature the same end gained by the most complicated as well as by
the most simple means: to give one instance:-in many diœcious
plants pollen is carried from the male to the female by the wind,
which is perhaps the simplest method conceivable, or by the
adherence of the grains to the hairy bodies of insects, which is a
method only a little less simple; but in Catasetum the conveyance
is effected by the most complex machinery; for in this orchid we
have sensitive horns which when touched cause a membrane to
rupture, and this sets free certain springs by which the pollen.
masses are shot forth like an arrow, and they adhere to the
insect's body by a peculiar viscid matter, and then by the breaking
of an elastic thread of the right strength the pollen is left sticking
to the stigma of the female plant. The complexity of the means
used in this and in many other cases, in fact depends on all the
previous stages through which the species has passed, and on the
successive adaptations of each part during each 'stage to changed
conditions of life.
As some authors consider reciprocal dimorphism to be the first
step towards diœciousness, the difficulty of understanding how a
trimorphic plant like Lythrum salicaria could become diœcious
should be noticed; and as dimorphism and trimorphism are so
closely allied, it is not probable that either state is necessarily
in any way related to a separation of the sexes-though it may
occasionally lead to this end. As far as Lythrum salicaria is con
cerned, the one tendency which we can discover is towards the
abortion of the two sets of stamens in the mid-styled form. This
tendency is evinced by its pollen, though abundant and apparently
good, yielding a smaller percentage of seed than does the pollen
of the corresponding stamens in the other two forms; and this
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fact is in itself curious, and shows by what insensibly graduated
steps nature moves. If this tendency were carried out the
mid-styled form would become a female, depending for its fer
tilization on two sets of stamens in the long- and short-styled
forms; and these two forms would reciprocally fertilize each other
like the two forms of Primula or Linum; but there would be no
approach to a diœcious condition.
As the case of the trimorphic species of Lythrum is so complicated, and as it is easier to perceive the relations of the sexes
in the animal than in the vegetable kingdom, it may be worth
while to give, before concluding, a somewhat elaborate simile.
We may take the case of a species of Ant, and suppose all the
individuals invariably to live in three kinds of communities; in
the first, a large-sized female (not to specify other differences)
living with six middle-sized and six small-sized males; in the
second, a middle-sized female with six large- and six small-sized
males; and in the third community, a small-sized female with six
large- and six middle-sized males. Each one of these three
females, though enabled to unite with any male, would be nearly
sterile with her own two sets of males, and likewise with two
other sets of males living in the other two communities; for she
would be fully fbrtile only when paired with a male of her own
size. Hence the thirty-six males, distributed by half-dozens in
the three communities, would be divided into three sets of a
dozen each; and these sets, as well as the three females, would
differ from each other sexually in exactly the same manner as
distinct species of the same genus. Moreover the two sets of
males living in the community of the extraordinarily fertile
middle-sized female would be less potent- sexually than the males
of corresponding size in the two other communities. Lastly, we
should find that from the eggs laid by each of the three females,
all three sorts of females and all three sorts of males were
habitually reared-proving to demonstration that all belonged to
one and the same species.
To appreciate fully this remarkable case of the reciprocally tri
morphic species of Lythrum, we may take a glance at the two great
kingdoms of nature and search for anything analogous. With
animals we have the most astonishing diversity of structure in
the so-called cases of alternate generation, but as such animals
have not arrived at maturity, they are not properly comparable
with the forms of Lythrum. With mature animals we have
extreme differences in structure in the two sexes; we have in
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some of the lower animals males, females, and hermaphrodites
of the same species; we have the somewhat more curious case
of certain Cirripedes which are hermaphrodites, but are sexually
aided by whole clusters of what I have called complemental
males; we have, as Mr. Wallace has lately shown, the females of
certain Lepidoptera existing under three distinct forms; but in
none of these cases is there any reason to suspect that there
is more than one female or one male sexual element. With
certain insects, as with Ants, in which there exist, besides
males and females, two or three castes of workers, we have a
slightly nearer approach to our case, for the workers are so far
sexually affected as to have been rendered sterile. With plants,
at least with phanerogamic plants, we have not that wonderful
series of successive developmental forms so common with animals;
nor could this be expected, as plants are fixed to one spot from
their birth, and must be adapted throughout life to the same
conditions. With plants we have sexual differences in structure,
but apparently less strongly marked than with animals, from
causes which are in part intelligible, such as there being no
sexual selection; again, we have that chas of dimorphic flowers
so ably discussed recently by Hugo von Mohl, in which some
of the flowers are minute, imperfectly developed, and neces
sarily self-fertile, whilst others are perfect and capable of
crossing with other flowers of the same species; but in these
several cases we have no reason to suspect that there is more
than one female or one male sexual element. When we come to
the class of reciprocally dimorphic plants, such as .Primula, Linum,
we first meet with two masculine andtwo feminine sexes.
But these cases, which seemed only a short time since so strange,
now sink almost into insignificance before that of the triinorphic
species of Lythrum.
Naturalists are so much accustomed to behold great diversities
of structure associated with the two sexes, that they feel no
surprise at the fact; but differences in sexual nature have been
thought to be the very touchstone of specific distinction. We
now see that such sexual differences-the greater or less power
of fertilizing and being fertilized-may characterize and keep
separate the coexisting individuals of the same species, in the
same manner as they characterize and have kept separate those
groups of individuals, produced from common parents during the
lapse of ages or in different regions, which we rank and deno
minate 88 distinct species.

